
Southfork News 

“FOR THE RESIDENTS, BY THE RESIDENTS” 

Have a great month!                                          July     2020 
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                      Newsletter Information 

Note, any information to be placed in the newsletter, must be submitted between the 1st and 15th of 

every month.  Please contact the editor (Phyllis Grossi) at 567-6105, pkaygrossi@aim.com  or drop off 

the information at 11150 Mesquite Dr.  All newsletters can be viewed in color on the web site @  

www.floridacommunities.com  (click on Southfork at bottom of page.)   

                                                                                    Facebook 

Southfork community page (you know you are from southfork when) 

Southfork Deceased residents (Southfork Fl “gone but not forgotten” 

                                      Must join on facebook to be able to view or add info. 

  

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS:  

President                           Harry Gerrish                  2020-2022                               

Vice President                 Ron White                       2019-2021 

Secretary                            Pam Way                        2020-2022 

Treasurer                            Roger Layne                 2019-2021 

 

Directors: 

 Tom Flanagan                                                          2020-2022 

Donna Elder                                                              2020-2022 

Sue Kerschner                                                           2019-2021 

  Bob Lynch                                                                2019-2021 

Bob Dougherty                                                         2019-2021 

                   Emergency  CONTACT NUMBERS IN PASCO COUNTY  (911) 

Pasco Cty Sheriff    352-518-5000                            Dade City Police 352-521-1493 

 Hurricane Updates 800-427-8340                          Sheriff non-emerg 727-847-8102                             

Southfork office 352-523-0022               Fax 352-523-0611                After Hours 352-206-4080 
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http://www.floridacommunities.com/


 

                                             Sick/Prayer List. 

                           Rick Hood             Karen Franklin            Ginger Shanbeck 

Get Well Wishes To All! 

                                                                             In Memoriam  

 Isabel Wirth                                   Resident passed away 

 Ramona Cordoba                          Resident passed away 

Judy/Tom Geyer                           Loss of Judy’s sister Diane 

Our condolences to the family and friends! 

                                              New Residents 

 Walter & Patricia Cantine                                   11145 Maverick Dr 

Robert & Sharon Deveeaux                                 11053 Mesquite Dr 

                          Dennis & Nancy Pelton                                          11146 Mesquite Dr 

   

Welcome to our Community of Southfork!  

                    Wedding     Anniversaries    

July 1    Chuck & Linda Welch                                         July 1   PJ & Bert Williams 

July 5    Ed & MaryLou Mills                                            July 19 Robert & Betty Toney 

July 23 Roger & Lonnie Layne                                        July 28 Mike & Karen Sierakowski  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Riddle of the Month  

         

  

  Which three letters can frighten a thief away? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  July   Birthdays   

 

Sharon Coffeen                                   Ted Coffeen                               Brad Way 

Nelson Ralston                                    Diane McPherson                   Evelyn Rockwell 

Gary Fenia                                           Robert Dolan                            Dee Dee Southerland 

Angie Wing                                         Nancy West                               Suzanne Webb 

Ton Robinson                                      Jean Richardson                      Louise Murray 

Penny Worden                                   James Valentine                       Daniel Stott 

Midge Stott                                        Judy Weston                              Gladys Cline 

Lois Albrecht                                      Barb Gerrish                              Jerry McClellan 

Tom Ochal                                           Larry Bilski 

  

   

Each month in the newsletter  there will be a listing of people celebrating birthdays.  I will 

also list Facebook members in our Southfork Facebook page so please forward to me at 

pkaygrossi@aim.com  the month/day of any birthday.   
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        From Harry’s desk 

                        

   

 Well I guess by now we have become somewhat resolved that using the 

clubhouse for community activities may be a long time in coming. The park 

owners have made this decision based on keeping our community as virus free 

as possible and as far as we know right now, we are virus free. 

We can still get together as visiting others and or walking groups. Do not forget 
the pool is available for your swimming and visiting pleasures and the pavilion 
for small gatherings. Perhaps if you have made some new friends on your street 
you may want to venture to another street and make more friends. 
 
I understand that the "Florida Heat" is having an effect on our social gathering 
opportunities. Keep in mind that it won't be that much longer until the long 
sunshine days will be ending and then we will be able to complain about 
something else. 
 
Please remember to follow the "safety" guidelines wherever you are in the park, 
and especially when you are out in the world. 
 
It is always a pleasure for me to see in the social media for our community that 
when someone has needed prayer for whatever they are struggling with that so 
many respond. I think that because it works so well here that we find time to pray 
for everyone who is in any kind of need anywhere in the world. It is not like the 
world and our country does not need it. 
 
Pray that whatever the "new normal"  is that we will have no trouble adapting. 
 
Please do not wait until it is too late to make hurricane plans and preparations 
 
For those of you still traveling, stay safe and have a good time AND those who 
are not, stay safe and have a good time 
 

Harry Gerrish 
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                                    Southfork Women’s Club  

               
 
 

            We would like to thank everyone for their generous donations to our food drive for Day Star 

Hope Center.  Our members donated a total of $240 for this cause.  When you add this to the $200 

that was donated from the club, we were able to present checks totaling $440 to the very appreciative 

ladies at Day Star Hope Center.  This is in addition to a whole carload of non-perishable food items.  

Needless to say, they were overwhelmed with this donation in a time of extreme need. 

Since we are still practicing social distancing, we are unable to do the charity July 4th pool party this 

year.   

But let’s focus on the positive and continue doing the food drives for Day Star Hope Center each 

month.  If you could contribute the two non-perishable food or personal items that you would 

normally bring to our meetings, we can make a difference.  We ask that these donations be brought to 

Marcia Alexander, June Sandberg, or Jackie Morgano.  Then we will collect all the items and take them 

with a $200 check (from the club) to Day Star Hope Center monthly. 

  Marcia lives at 11018 Mesquite Drive      

  June Sandberg lives at 11054 Ewing Drive     

   Jackie lives at 11025 Ewing Drive 

Donations are requested by the first of the month.  If you would like to make a monetary donation, 

that would also be appreciated. 

We would like to thank all of you for your generosity during this difficult time! 

 

Marcia Alexander                                                                                                                                

Women’s Club  President 

 

 

 

 

 



          Southfork Women’s Club Donations  

                     Day   Star of Dade City     

                        June 2020 project  



 



 

Flag Day, Sunday, June 14, 2020 

What an awesome tribute to such a special day.    Thanks to all who were in the parade and show that 

Southfork is very patriotic.          

 



 How many of you read about something new in the   recycling area in 

the May newsletter?     

       

Please read below what all can be included besides cans 

 

Norm Conaty (our Can Man) has  placed  a box down by the “Big Alum Can 

Box” for more recyclable items.   

This would include any Metal scraps and also (APPLIANCES) and the “Can 

Man” will take them to market.  

Yes, you read right, he will take  appliances!    This includes 

all appliances including Washers, Dryers, Grills, Air 

Conditioners. 

 

If anyone needs help in bringing these appliances down to the back area or 

any questions on anything you are not sure he will take, call  Norm Conaty @ 

813-830-8842 

 

This is a big plus for all the residents and helpful ways to get rid of 

appliances that cannot be placed out with regular trash.    Kudo’s to Norm for 

this fantastic idea.  

 

 



As you all know we have a  

few  Southfork groups on 

Facebook and would like to describe each and 

hope all of Southfork joins these groups.    All 

the groups are a closed group which means no 

one outside of Southfork can view or post any 

info.             Welcome all Southfork! 

 

(Southfork Dade City MarketPlace)        

For the selling and buying and borrowing  of 

Household Items, Items need to buy,  Loaners 

for (Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes or anything 

to help someone in despair),  Handmade Items 

for sale, Household help such as (house 

cleaning, yard work  needed etc).    You can list 

known yard sales in the area, estate sales and 

these are just a few to mention.    Whatever 

you want and don’t know where to buy, sell or 

loan this is our own community MarketPlace 

post for all .       

 

(You know you are from Southfork when) 

This is our way of communicating between 

each newsletter and a chat group.   It’s a place 

where  we keep everyone updated on current 

events here in the park.      Management also 

uses this group  along with mass emailing for 

any important items they want everyone to 

know about and some examples are water 

shutoffs or any closings, or anything pertaining 

to the park.    That is the reason I ask for all 

email addresses and use it for “Southfork” 

only.    When anyone passes away I also use 

this to inform all. 

 

 

(Southfork, Fl growing up) 

This  was made for all who like to remember 

growing up and reliving all the old time 

memories.   From early childhood to teens and 

what we liked and that includes games, food 

you ate, school years and so much more.    

Takes you mind off today’s world and takes us 

back to our growing up years. 

 

Southfork Vendor Listings 

This group  basically lists vendors in our local 

area that we can call for work around the 

home or some emergency we need help on.   

Please feel free to add any that you use and 

that might be helpful to all! 

 

You can search in facebook for each of these 

groups and click to join and you will be added 

in.   Again just community residents can join 

these groups. 

Any questions send me a message at  

pkaygrossi@aim.com  or give me a call at 352-

567-6105 
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Just a reminder that all 

jobs serviced in the 

community is the 

responsibility of each 

resident and does not 

in any way reflect on 

the Southfork 

management.   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
Jerry’s Handyman 

Services  

 

I am a master 

electrician offering the 

following services: 

Electrical, Pressure 

Washing, Gutter 

Cleaning, Minor 

Plumbing, washing of 

5th Wheels, Cargo 

Trailer & Motorhomes, 

Also, transportation to 

or from 

Orlando/Tampa 

airports as well as the 

Tampa Train/Bus 

stations.  

 Jerry McClellan 

11040 Maverick Drive 

Cell: (352) 999-2908 

___________________ 

     Southfork Maint. 
 
 I am available for 
many different  jobs.   
 
Pressure Washing - 
$70.00 
North Side of House - 
$25.00 
Gutters - $25 to $40.00 
Plumbing $35.00 and 
up 
Paint-Ceiling fans-
Outlets and so much 
more.  
 Please leave a 
message at 813-508-
2805 and I will return 
your call ASAP. 
 
Andy Davidson 
_________________ 
 
 A & J Landscaping (Josh) 
 
Gutter Roof Cleaning, Any 
Yard Work, Hauling, 
Pressure Washing, other 
odd jobs. 
 
813-426-0443 
813-696-4997   

___________________ 

Notary Public 

Lou Tardona 

11206 Mustang 

352-467-0408   

 

        

 

    Need a Ride 

Southfork resident will 

take people to 

Doctors or Grocery 

Shopping in local area 

only.  

Contact Lois Albrecht 

352-458-9244 

Home Maintenance Service 
By Berry 
 
Home Repairs/Appliance 
installation 
 
Yard Work/ Leaves raked-
Bushes trimmed-Roof 
cleaned off-Gutters cleaned 
 
Power washing / Home (All 
or Partial) - Driveways 
 
Berry Garner 
38730 Bronco Dr. 
(352) 437-5207 

 
HandyWoman Services by 
Gail 
 
Grocery shop, cook, 
laundry, pet care. Drive to 
airport.  
 
630-415-9880 

 

 

    



                                                               Community Activities 
 

 

Sunday: 

“May I” card game @6pm 

 

Monday: 

Coffee Hour @8:00am 

(Fall/Winter) Men’s shuffleboard @1pm 

TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) @10am   

Hand & Foot card game 6pm 

Euchre @6pm  

 

Tuesday:  

Curbside Trash pickup 

 (Fall/Winter) Men’s shuffleboard @1pm 

Sequence @1pm 

(Fall/Winter) Ladies Shuffleboard @3pm   

 

Wednesday: 

Recyling pickup every Wednesday (cans & paper) 

Quilting @9am 

Bridge @1pm 

(Fall/Winter) Men’s shuffleboard @1pm 

Bingo @5:45pm (warmups), Sales stop at 5:15pm 

Nov to April (Hotdogs/Hamburgs) 4 to 5:30pm  pool 

area 

 

 

 

Thursday: 

Hand & Foot card game 9am 

Dominoes @1pm 

(Fall/Winter) Men’s shuffleboard @1pm 

(Fall/Winter) Ladies Shuffleboard @3pm 

“Alley” Board game, cardroom @6pm 

 

Friday: 

Curbside Trash pickup 

 (Fall/Winter) Men’s shuffleboard @1pm 

  

Saturday: 

Community Weigh to Go Support group @9am 

Game “65”  6pm 

  

 

 

Office Hours 

Mon thru Thursday  9am to 3:30pm 

Friday  9am to 1pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 



        

         

 

Answer to riddle on page 3 is       ( I C U ) 

 

  ATTENTION  

 

There are no events of any kind scheduled for the month 

of July.    

Watch for any and all  notification changes,  (if any),  to be sent to all via 

Email or our Facebook group.  Hope you are all members of these 2 groups. 

If you have email and do not receive anything from me, send me a message 

via email at  pkaygrossi@aim.com  and I will correct or add you in. 

 

Stay safe ! 

 

Better to be Safe than sorry! 
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